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FOUR BIG FLAGS FOR BIG FOUR
posters advocating the program in
school buses, but were turned down
rather unceremoniously Biggest
election surprises hitting Raleigh

Capital Letters
uld r,.nB;u?nl

we ' T.lawr-- ;. Bia ,nj.nm uwpwi was uavies going Democratic ann

WHAT THEY MEAN

faciressiona! Alamance's going Republicannsions Jhose Democratic veterans down inSampson were swamped Ma,,,.HOLLYWOOD After four
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seem to have."
"Just l.eep it," replied the red

cap.
P S. He kept it. Traveler's

name wilL be furnished on request.

0)lnin las, Z "J
k

rt'IX'al the J sa1
leading Democrats are praying
Truman won't choose to run i..

years in the Air Forces, ex-Ca-

Robert Presloix finds Hollywood
"17 times as alert as when I left."

"You can sit down and talk poli-

tics as sensibly with an actor as
with a lawyer." this stream-line- d

green-eye- d giant told me between
takes of "The Big Uaii'cut."

1948, but feel there is no way out
of it They are afraid 1948 may see
a repetition of 1936 in reverse gear
except of course in the
texceot 1928) "solid South."

when,,,. . P'JUMNOTES Tile good health folks
last week asked' the State Educa-

tion Board tor permission to place

By ALEXANDER R. GEOKGE
To qualify for a pension a

Government ing member must contribute at

statistic ians decline to hazard an j least $2,710, which covers the last

estimate on how .nuch pensions for five years of his sen ice. The
members of Congress defeated in amount of pension he sets for that
the election will co. t the taxpayers. contribution depends ujnm his total

of service,They say there are too many 111- years

certain factors. Among them are For the minimum i years serv-ho-

many retiring members desire ice, pension payments start at

to participate in the pension plan $1.4li." a year at a?e t!2 and de-an- d

how much they wish to con- - crease sliclith each year, amount-tribut- e

to the Civil Service 1'etire- - inu to $1.4.i) at a'-'- e 75.

ment Fund. With a minimum contribution
However, the amount won't be of S2.71H. the pen-io- n for serv ice

bill nionev compared with other since March 4, 1!)27. or almost 20

people;. I hate being' conspicuous.
But after 2 years of acting, I'd
hardly know what etee to. do."

Douff was making himself pretty
pound" j v

lu' .. ,' lnrHU"h
'''"'sin kn,conspicuous the day I saw bihi. He

was rehearsing' for a radio show
to do for a half hour what he dis-

likes, and; a repeat broadcast later

Bob thinks it's easier fop an actor
than for most fblks to, keep a pro-

per perspective on, controversial is-

sues . . . because the actor lives
so- many synthetic careers. Vn one
picture he's a bum; maybe, ana in
the neat,, a capitalist . . . Honest,
that's what the man said.

But Bub's-- most interesting dis-
closure was that he has taught
his ld Irish setter,, Mike,
to. talk. It took a lob of? patience
and sugar cookies. When. Bob- aad
his actress wife, Catherine Craift
return home from any absence,

TOBACCO CONTROL You know
if you have any sense at all, that
the economy ot North Carolina is
based on tobacco that S5 per cent
of our agricultural money last year
came from the weed, and that it
brings in about one million dollars
a year to North Carolina in all its
phases ...

But did you ever stop to think
that the Republicans can toss to-
bacco control out of the window
overnight and not lose one vote0
That's right, for tobacco control is
in Democratic states, as it hap-
pens.

Tom Scott, head of the Produc-
tion and Marketing Administration

it .Tie b'2.government expenditures. If as years, is S4.1 HELIEVK IT OR J
man in a v. uA retiring Com'
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many as .!!)
should some day draw an average
pension of $4,000 a year, the an-

nual cost would be only SI .(KM), 000.

On Feb. 1. defeated members
of the outlining Congress can be-

gin drawing pensions provided
they have reached the age of G2

and have completed at least six
years of Congre-.-inn- al service.
They mu-- t make certain contribu-
tions to the retirement fund and
file notice on or bi fore January 2

that they de-ir- to participate in

the per-io- n plan.

Amounts Variable
Yearly pensions, or annuities,

for a retiring Congressman range
(in amount pavable at age (2
from S1.4C) to S7."00. The size of a

pension depends upon two things:
The amount the Congressman con-

tributed to the Civil Service Retire-
ment Fund and the length of his
service.

bUnrACING CO.

proport ionatelv larger and remains
the same each ear that he draws
it.

If lie has served ears and
contributes the full S.'!.14". his
yearly pension is si .110 11 he has
served -- ince March 4. !(:!!. or al-

most If? year;, a foil contribution
of SO. 819 will bring him an annuity
S4,4,r)0.

Examples Cited
Senator Oi.tlVv of I'onnsylvania

is 71 vears old and has served in

the Senate 12 years. minimum
contribution of $2 710 would bring
him a pen-io- u beginning at S2.(i52

and decreasing to S2 (iOii when he is

75 years old. If he should make
a full contribution of SO 147 for
his 12 years' service, ho would ret
S3. 000 a year for the remainder of

in the evening for which he would
receive approximately $3,0001

At noon, be had' addressed a
downtown, crowd from the City
Hall' steps, as a- nt of
the- American- Association for the
United Nations. "Belief in a cause
sometimes impels you- to do things
you'd rather nor have to," Doug
said.

He explained: Mere acting
"interpretation" bores hint; he
enjoys it only when he has a hand
also tin the welting; and "creation"
of movies. That" s Why he's now an
independent producer.

I asked' Doug what career he
thinks he would have undertaken
if he hadn't followed in his father's
agiJc footsteps as an actor.

"Probably the diplomatic serv-
ice," he said spurning the steps
and leaping four feet to the stage
to resume his rehearsal.

What becomes of an old-tim- e

boxer? Well, he may wind up as a
movie stunt man.

Raspy-voice- d, 190-pou- Frank
Moran had nearly 100 heavyweight
bouts between 1908 and 1923. He
lost a decision to Jack
Johnson at Paris in 1914 . . . bat-
tled Jess Willard for 10 rounds

L. K. IIENSHAW - - - R R nnvn.
We Carry Power Unit for Jobs Where Electri

Mike growls, "Where were you?"

For the Silver Lining and HI
Wind file: The studio strike has
kept Charles Coburn from start-
ing work in "Little Women" (the
picture was postponed because
color-fil- m facilities were tied up),
but he has been able to enjoy life
that much more.

"I've been going to ball: games,
fights, and the opera," the digni-
fied; character actor
said during a lull in the rehearsal
for a radio program.

The monocled Oscar winner has
never permitted his career to inter-
fere with hifr enjoyment of life,
though he believed in moderation:
"I have no prohibitions and no in-

hibitions," Coburn said.
He smokes a dozen cigars a day,

drinks five or six Scotch-and-sod- as

per evening, doesn't walk so far as
across the street it he doesn't have
to. A widower, he lives alone in
an apartment next door to Ciro's,

is ioi mailable.
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Why BeitWoian expensive night spot which he

Rrst' Prize
rarely visits. Week-end- s he spends
at home or around town; as for
dashing off to Palm Springs, "you JFolks weren't rarwisea when 1 ....

peiong with the nilmight as well tell me I have to
take a dose of disagreeable medU Wholesome beverage J

AndAndy,ofmn
hearted mipporter rf

lation." That's the sysf

and no decision at Madison Square
Garden in 1916.

But for 17. years he has been
dishing it out and taking it in the
movies' phoney but sometimes
painful fist fights.

t found Alan Ladd' pretending
to bop Moran in "The Big Hair-
cut," which boasts 42 stunt men
and one of the fiercest fights on
screen record. Frank would jerk
his big, shaggy head back as Alan's
fist appeared to connect.

It's a good living stunt men
earn a cfiay and Frank doesn't
mind being battered with balsa-woo- d'

chairs, which break anart

British Gives Thanks
To P. W. Farm Hands

DURHAM, England More than
1.000 Germans, part of the thous-

ands of prisoners of w ar who work
on English farms, attended a spe-

cial thanksgiving service in their
behalf today at Durham Cathedral.

Speaking in German, the dean,
the Very Rev. C. A. AlLngtorj; said:
"You have worked splendidly and"
helped bring the harvest happily
in. and I should like to take this
opportunity of extending the warm-
est thanks of our people." The
prisoners sang three hymns in

Salesman Talks Self
Into a Laundry Job

BALTIMOilF Passengers in a

Baltimore bus overheard a sales-

man mj laiuiir; io a companion
that he h id iini-ho- d demonstrating
a w.ihm.g maciiine to a North 'e

hou-tvi!- c. made the -- ale,

and was with the words:

'See von next Wednesday at the
same time."

T:-- le-man's eyes nan owed.
"' He

"Will. ou promised a year's
tie" service. So. I'll expect mv

wahing done once a week, on
Vcdnc-d- a s.

the Brewers and tat
themselves make am
Belling beer are deu

From where I sit.

Bert Cbilders won first prire for
his corn at the county fair.

iTet the judges admit it wasnt
Just because Bert had the finest
ears of corn. He knew how to dis-
play. thm : neatly arranged, with
the husks cleanly trimmed, and the
booth white and spotless. -

Trimmings" sure make a differ'
encc no matter what you're offe-
ringas Andy Botkin, keeper of the

arden Tavern, well knows. Andy Jir

doesn't ftist sell good beer. He sella
it hi a ptece that's clean and attrac-- '
live ... . i nice Burroundiiura thafl ;

Andy also rate a "Fin!

cine!"

Steve Cochran, who does a swell-jo-

as a moanie in a mediocre pic-
ture, "The Chase," has the best
cook in Hollywood, a colored wo-

man named Alma. This I state un-
equivocally after an evening visit
to Steve's bachelor hideaway in a
Beverly Hills canyon . . . and a
sampling of her steaks, baked po-
tatoes, with cheese, and lemon
creafrr pie. Steve, a dark, hand-
some young raajj with a triangular
face, kills time awaiting his next
pieture assignment by studying
Chinese and- learning to- - sail a 27-fo- ot

ketch both just for fun.

just for the qualitjcfl

but for the "friniia

easily. Buddies in this bone-bu- st

I--

ing business; respect him for an
impressive ring eareer.

"But say," he rasped; "put down
that the thing I'm proudest of mo6t
is, that Fm a grandfather!"

194, UNITED STATES BREWERS FOUNDATION, North OnM
Suit 606-60- Iiuwoik Building, totelgh, North Cuoiid

LODGING AT THF. SAINT
CLOUD S2.50

Allied I. (land Crahb

ANOTHER SICKER FALLS

MITCHELL. S. D The lure of
the fur coats displayed in a local
store window proved disastrous for
a stray coyote. When discovered-- ,

the animal was jumping excitedly
at the window and was dispatched
with a bullet from a policeman's
gun.

32 Wit.) SHE EI'
CA! 'CUT IN ONE TRAP

DENVER ..P The Colorado
Game and Fish Department has
completed transplanting of 32

mountain sheep from a herd of
more than 800 in the Tarryall
range near Colorado Springs to
the high peaks above Georgetown.
Director Cleland N. Feast saiil 32

was the largest number of the wild
and shrewd animals ever captured
in a ingle v. ire fence trap.

"I hate acting," said Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr. Just like that.

Doug seemed sincere. He spoke
softly, hesitantly, his lips in a
thoughtful smile.

"I bate getting up in front of

GOOD NIGHT. SWEET
PRINCE

Gene Fowler
$3.50

$2.' Tobacco GrowersTHE BULWARK
Theodore Dre ser

BERNARD CLARE S2.75
James T. Farrell

THE HUCKSTERS $2.50'
Frederic Wakeman

ALL THE KING'S MEN S3 00

Robert Rcnn Warren

PIKES PEAK OR BUST $2 00

Earl Wilson

JANEY JEEMS S2.50
Bernice Kelly Roberts

THE FOUNTAINHEAD S3 00
Ayn Rand

CHLOE MARR S2 .75
A. A. Milne

BRITANNIA MEWS ... $2.75
Margery Sharp

RELIGIOUS BOOKS

NEW TESTAMENTS S8."-S2.0- 0

HOLY BIBLES SI. 00
Imitation and genuine leather

bindings
M Ceiling Prices on Tobacco Have Been Re

moved. This Year, More Than Ever, You ShoulcThe Revised Standard Version of
NEW TESTAMENT $2.00

Nelson Select An EXPERIENCED WAREHOUSEMAN

BERMUDA MAY BAN
CEDAR COFFINS

II MILTOX, Bermuda 'APi
F,ermti(lians may no longer be
buried in caskets of native cedar
if legislation prepared by Morris
A. Gibbons is passed by the House
01

The Colony's supply of cedar is
limited and may become even

!; iv scarce through the cedar
b!i,''i attacking some of the trots
and .11.1; .11 craftsmen's use in
n.akiir-- ' t ecljr articles for the tour- -

isi-- -.

Tnci'e has never been any
tiioir.lil fitn to having caskets
maoc of anything but Bermuda ced- -

ar pauper as well as the weal- -

th m.i.; in buriid in a cedar colfin.

PARK THEATRE
Waynesville North Carolina

MATINEE SATURDAY 2 and 3:30 SUNDAY 2 and 4 P. M.
NIGHT SHOWS 7 and 9 Daily SUNDAY 8:30 Only

ADMISSION PRICES:

Children Under 12 Years 12e Including Federal Tax
Adults, All Seats 35c Including Federal Tax

TH URSD A A O VEMBER 14-1- 5

"Nobody Lives Forever"
Starring

JOHN GARFIELD and GERALDINE FITZGERALD
News of the Day

if I m

To Sell Your Crop.

SUCH A PLACE IS

Beraard-Malke- r
IN

ASHEVILLE, N. C
Now Better Equipped Than Ever to Serve Yoi

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 16

"EL PASO KID"
Starring

SUNSET CARSON and MARIE HARMON
Serial . . . Hop Harrigan No. 15

Cartoon

With

3 MODERN WAREHOUSES
LATE SHOW

DOUBLE WEDDING RING $2.75
Josephine Lawrence

KINGS ROW $2.75
Henry Bellman

BELL TIMSON $2.75
Marguerite Steen

THEIR ANCIENT GRUDGE $2.75
Harry Harrison Kroll

THE AMERICAN $3.00
A Middle Western Legend

By Howard Fast
PLEASE NO PAREGORIC ... $2.50

Ethel Hueston
THE TROUBLED MIDNIGHT $2.50

John Gunther
I WILL BE GOOD $2.50

Hester Chapman

BIBLE STORY BOOK S2.50
234 stories, pictures and maps

Egermeier's
HURLBUT'S STORY OF THE

BIBLE $2.50
THE ROBE $2.75

Lloyd C. Douglas
THE GAUNTLET $2.75

James Street
DAVID THE KING $3.00

Gladys Schmitt
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF

SILENCE $2.00
Leslie D. Weatherhead

GOD'S MINUTE $ .75
365 Prayers for home worship

ABUNDANT LIVING $1.00
E. Stanley Jones

Ample Room To Floor Your Tobacco Any Timj11 11HOT CARGO
Grade Your Tobacco In Large

T T" 11.
Starring

WILLIAM GARGAN and PHILLIP REED

his life.
Another casualty to the recent

election is Rep. Andrew J. May
of Kentucky. May is 71 and has
been in the House almost sixteen
years. A contribution of $2,716
would bring him a pension start-
ing at S3.376 a year and declining
to S3.298 when he is 75.

Hep Hatton Summers of Texas,
who did not seek has
been in Congress since March 4,
1913. If he makes the minimum
S2.716 contribution, his pension will
begin at SG.220 and decline to
56,009.

New members of the Congress
which convenes Jen. 3 may file a
notice to participate in the retire-
ment fund within six months after
the da'c on which they take the
oath of office.

Alter a member of "ingress has
obt; inr-- a reti"- status, 6 per
cent of ' pay is automatic-a'l-y

C' u from his salary each
r"." ..iod.

IS YOUR LIVER

CRYING FOR HELP
because of constipation or faulty di-
gestion? If you feel bilious, sour,
bloated with gas, headachy, blue,
grouchy, you may be putting too big
a burden on your liver. Retained un-
digested food becomes putrefactive,
causes toxins, which overload the
liver, keeping It from working prop-
erly. Then is the time to relieve your
tired liver by letting Calotabs help
natur sweep tn putrefacUv aad
partially digested matter from your
stomach and Intestines. Nothing acts
Just like good old Calotabs. Use as di-
rected. 10c and 25c at your druggists.

Take CAL0T1DS

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 17

11MISCELLANEOUS GALLANT JOURNEY"
CASSEROLE COOKING $2.00

Piles And Sell It All wi

Bernard-Walke- r Warehouses

ASHEVILLE'S BEST

lames E. Walker, Jr.

Manager

Open To Receive Tobacco
. . .

' n n

Starring
GLEN FORD and JANET BLAIR

Football Thrills and Camedy

BETTER HOMES & GARDEN
COOK BOOK $2.50

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING $2.75
WOMAN'S HOME

COMPANION $3.75
JOY OF COOKING $2.50
BOSTON COOK BOOK $1.98

CULBERTSON S NEW GOLD
BOOK $3.00
Contract Bridge Complete

SPORTS HUMOR $3.00
Introduction by Ted Husing

MONDAY-TUESDA- Y NOVEMBER 18-1- 9

The 11THREE WISE FOOLSBook Store
.NOVEMBEnStarring

MARGARET O'BRIEN and LIONEL BARRYMORE
News of the Day--MAIN STREET

v


